Our Place

A Vision for Bellsmyre

As most people will know The Big Lottery Fund has allocated about £1m to Bellsmyre
provided we can come up with suitable ideas. Since May 2010 Community Renewal has been
working with Bellsmyre residents to create a “Vision” of what we would like to see happen.
To comment on this Vision, get a copy of the longer detailed version, or take part in a Group
to develop funding applications, contact:
Address: Community Renewal at 13 Auchenreoch Avenue
Email: Bellsmyre@communityrenewal.org.uk
Telephone: 01389 767712

There is a strong community
Bellsmyre and we should build on that
We want Bellsmyre be a safer
More activities

spirit in

place to live

for young people

Better community facilities to meet and hold
activities

Quicker demolition of some houses and improvements

to the environment
More support

and activities for older

people
We want to reduce

alcohol and

drugs abuse and their adverse affects
Over 300
residents were
consulted,
as well as 140
schoolchildren
and a number
of community
groups.

We have set up 5 Working Groups to convert the
Vision into possible funding applications over the next 3 months.

Young people (Organised activities, who does it, how do we
reach those who do not get involved, and how to support the
youngsters)

Community Halls (A better use of Howatshaws – and
possible community ownership - and including St Andrews and
Longcrags)

Environment (Cleaner streets, better gardens and back
courts, allotments, play areas, all weather facilities and enjoyment
of the natural environment)

Seniors (Support, activities, reducing isolation)
Alcohol and Drugs abuse (Support and tackling
adverse affects)

Some of the Vision objectives will need to be taken on by the
Council and others, and not everything will be possible, but with
Big Lottery support we can make a start

We will have to make sure we
Make the ideas practical - evidence that the money is well used
- no white elephants
Build the ability of residents to manage the projects, and increase
the number of people getting actively involved
Get commitments from agencies to support the residents
Ensure there is a longer term plan so that, if they are working
well, the projects can continue beyond Big Lottery funding.

